
 

  

 

 

B. & 0. R. R. TIME TABLE
 

Until further notice passenger trains

due at Meyersdale, as foliows:

WEST BOUND.

will be

No. 9—Pittsburg Express....... .

No. 63—Accommodation.......... .

No. l1—Accommodation......

No. d5—Fast Mail...... i

EAST BOUND.

No. G--Fast Mall _... .......0.0..

No. 14—Accommodation. ............

No. 64—Accommodation

No. 10-—-N.Y. Express...... ...........

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

Rockwood,

Skating was all the go, last week.

William Bracken.

Saturday,

of this place, while

out hunting, last § shot his little

finger off.

A new grocerystore has been opened in

the store room of Elwell Ash.

Harvey Boose, who has been seriously

ill for the past week, is improving rapid-

ly.

‘The store of P.

ing disposed of at

Smith, deceased, is be-

retail. There is a

and shoes,

ete..

cash.

large line of hoots notions,

groceries, wall paper, which is be-

ing sold at for Hon. E. D.

Miller is selling the goods for the admin-

Cost,

istrator.

Herman McDonald,

Donald.

monia,

son of Frank Mec

is lying very low with pneu-

Thanksgiving dav was spent very qni

etlv at this place. hint everybody had a

all the s

The Rockwood hand contemplates hav-

turkey, ame.

ing a festival,

The Rev.

people of Rockwood.

during the holidays.

the

last Monday nicht,

Saturday

Morril twins entertained

Fridav and before

Their preaching was both interesting and

They also flashed some very

the ontfit

There will be communion services held

next Sunday.

also on

instruetive.,

fine views with stereopticon

in the Evangelical church,

Union Thanksgiving services were

held in the United Brethren church, by

ev. Dr. Bergstresser, his text being

“the Golden Rule.”

As promised in a recent issue of Tne

STAR. a grand entertainment was given

in the interest, of the Rockwood Cornet

Band, last Friday evening, in the Rock-

wook A large concourse

of the

the

entertainment

opera honse.

reported.

disagreeable state of

evening on which the

transpired. A lengthy and interesting

program was carried out with credit to

all of the actors. The troupe was com-

posed wholly of home talent. The ex
ercises began with a delightful piece of

music entitled “Senora,” bv the hand.

which was followed bv an entertaining

instrumental solo hy HL. F Humphries

A chorus was then sung hyfifteen voices,

with a very pleasing effect. A recita-

tion entitled “Why the dogs nose is al-

wavs cold.” was then delivered by Miss

Marguerite Gatchell, in a very cheerful

Miss Hattie Benford next sang

entitled ‘Sunshine will

again,” in an impressive way. T. M.

Bixler then amused the audience by sing-

after which Miss Carrie Baker

entitled “I met

of people regardless

the wenther

© manner.

a solo come

ing a solo,

very sweetly sang a solo

her at the ball.” Next came one of the

most laughable dialogues, ealled ‘‘Poli-

ties,” in which Messrs T. M. Bixler, J

W. Reitz and Miss Maggie Koontz were

the participants. A solo called *‘Shall

the answer be yes or no.” was then very

excellantly sung hy Miss Cordie Farling.

Miss Emma Kimmel then very harmoni-

ously produced a soloentitled “Banberry
The first part of the exercises

concluded. there

Part Second of the pro-

was introduced by a selection hy

“Irene Polka.” fol-

duet ealled “Leander and

Cross.”

now being was a short

intermission,

gram

the band, entitled

lowed by a

Jennie Dix.” in which Mr. FP. M. Bixler|

and Miss Carrie Baker took part One|

of the enjoyable features of the program|

dialogue of alwas the rendering of a

comieal character entitled “Just From |

Home.” in which the foliowing Dn|

). BB. Mijl-

This dia-

pleasing to

participated: Edward Fogle, |

ler and Miss Hattie Benford.

especiallyloone was the

people and was received with

Next

was the rendering of the ladies’ trio by

Misses Carrie Baker, Maggie Koontz and

Cordie Farling, which was well spoken
of. Miss Maud Rush then recited in a

realistic style. “My old rag doll.” A
male quartet then followed by U. 8S.

Werner T. M. Bixler, Edward Fogle and

1D). B. Miller, which was very highly ap-

preciated. Miss Tillie MceS

“Wishing.” which was approved

Next a lengthy dialogue

in three

deal of

vounger

frequent applanses throughont.

Spadden re-

cited ”

bv every one.

“The ugliest of seven,”

was produced. A great

practice would be required to render this

but regardless of all impedi-

ments that offered themselves during the

preparations of the play, it was executed

commendably. The following

represented the different characters: WW,

BE. Baker. J. W. Reitz,.'T. M. Bixler,

Cordie Farling, Hattie Koontz Bertha

Reitz, Maggie MeSpadden, Mary Farling,

Tillie MeS Bertha Hav, Maggie

Koontz. Baker Hattie Ben-

ford. The main characters were W. E.

Baker, and Miss Cordie Farling, who per-

did all

interested in the

the following

entitled

NES,

perfectly,

persons

Spadden,

Carrie and

formed their parts very ‘well, as

that

Between

the others were

dinlogne. acts

"solo,

fhe

was Jed

I solo

lal way.

- | characters

 

 

 

 entitled

“Two little girls in blue,” was very grace- |

fully sung by Misses

songs were sung. First, a duet

 

Violet Anderson. They each

entitled, “You

girls believe em.”

make

**He

fell.”

highly

also,

little

try to

and,

into temptation and he

The

spoken

girls did very well and were

of by all who heard

entitled ‘Huckleberry, do.”

next sung by T. M. Bixler,

He received with

was

in his natur

was storms

lof applause and was one of the leading

He is

the

throughout. unques-

tionally the star actor of troupe.

{ He was represented in several plays and

sung at least six solos. He was greeted

with a shower of bouquets as a token of |

the high es'eem and appreciation in

which he was held by the audience.

Mr. Bixler is decidedly an adept in the

theatrieal sense of the word and enter-

tains great concern and love for the

stage. If an apportunity were afforded

him to prepare himself in this direction,

he would not only he following a pro-

that would command his high-

est regards, but he would

that would be an honor to

He should travel. The

tertainment was then closed by a beauti-

ful selection called Fest Overture.”

This entertainment was for the purpose

of raising funds for the band; not

that, but to show the people what the

band could do; also to show the progress

made since its organization. The attend-

ance was very good and the citizens spoke

highest the

performance. It was a credit to the band

and to all those who participated. The

band extends to thecitizens of Rockwood

and vicinity its heartfelt the

very liberal patronage conferred.

Dec. i,1893

fession

attain to a

that

en-

success

profession.

only

with the commendation of

thanks for

  

 

New Discovery

Maver's Magnetic Catarrh Careis used

by vapor inhalation and is the only med

kind market

By inhalation the medicine is not poured

into the stomach and thence sent wander

ing through the svstem. But hy

tion the medicine is applied directly to

the digeased organ and the only

reach the affected parts in the

Every bottle is guaranteed hy the drug

Price $1 bottle. Guaranteed

to cure. For sale by all dingyists.

icine of the ever put on

inhala

way to

nose.

gist. per

Maple Glen.

N. B. Christner was numbered

the sick before one week’s work on

with

the

pipe line had expired. this re

minded him of the good

plowing new ground.

J. Cramer was in this vicinity

daylast week. trying to purchase timber

John Peck and two of his sisters,

near Meversdale,

relatives in this vicinity,

J. D. Custer was called to a place near

Chestnut spring to attend the funeral of

his brother Urias.

The prospects are that there will he

another postoffice on Shoemaker street

He says

times he had

one

from

are visiting friends and

The mail carrier viewed the road, last

Monday.

Our sympathies are with a certain

voung man from this vicinity who went

to Silubaugh’s church,

go home in the dark, asked what he sup-

and being afraid to

posed to be a young lady to accompany

him. But the supposed young lady

proved to be a lady at least 50 vears old.

Of course we do not wish to he

sonal, for C. I. might take offense.

“Cow Bov” did not trade horses, as

was reported last week. He is only the

keeper of a horse, instead of the owner,

y “Jack Ripper” should bea little

ful. As for “Old Aunt Kate,” she was

recompanied *“Iack Ripper”

sire traded the last time and

the loser of $100. Bah!

Dee. 2nd, 1893.

too per-

 

care-

by when

came to be

Orn NED.

It's Used Difierent From Any Other

Medicine.

Our advertised agents and all druggists

are instructed to return the money to any

sang a!

them. A|

and when some strange rooster would

come to do battle, how quick the- old

crowing around till he made the air blue;

{ chap would get up on his guard, he'd

| make the eveballs of the strange rooster

rattle and seatter his feathers all over |

old speckled

| mongrel-bred rooster, the fifty-cent roos-

i ter that scrap fed in the yard. —Ex.

| the yard; the rooster,

Early Risers, Early Risers. Early Ris-
ers the famous little pills for constipa-
tion, sick headache, dyspepsia and ner-
vousness. A. F. SPEICHER.

| -

spanked by the

hired nurse, jerked baldheaded by cranky

schoolmasters and attended with a se-

lect and varied assortment of troubles,

savsan exchange. He lingerson luxury’s

Man is born of woman,

lap until his paternal ancestors fire him

ont to begin his battle with the world.

He starts a newspaper. his friends pro-

mise to support him, but in the hour of

need he finds that promises, like three-

cent chimneys, are easily broken. If he

Jim and

he is stuck up, and if he

of evervbody, he is

If he publishes

refuses to be sociable with Tom,

Jack, they say

makes intimates

courting public fovor,

all the statisties, foreign

reports and outlook, they say he is

fresh. If he doesn’t make a personal of

everyone in town,

if he does. he will finally run across some

man who does not like to be personalized

news, science,

too

thev feel slighted, and

and gets his|headpringhed. 

 

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Congh Cure as anvthing else. It's easi-
er to cure a severe cold or congh with it.
f.et vour next purchase for a cangh he
One Minute Congh Cure. Better medi-
cine; hetter result: better tryit.

A. F. SPEICHER.
 

J. A. BERKEY,

ATTOT NE¥-.AT-L.ANK,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

C. LOWRY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAYY,

SOMERSET. PA.

 

A.5.G. HAY. WALKER.

AORNEES.AD-1T.A.VW,

O.W,

Somerset, Pa.

$=" Office on Union St., opposite Court House.

 

W. H. KOONTZ,

ATTORNEY-.AT-L.AA,

Somerset, Pa.

 

R. M. BEACHY

VTEIERINARY SURGECIY,

P. O. address Elk Lick, P a.

Treats all curable diseases of horses. Office, 3

miles southwest of Salisbury, Pa.

 

BRUCE LICHTY,

PETYTSICILAIN and SURGECIH,

GRANTSVILLE, MD.,

offers his professional services to the people of
Grantsville and vicinity.

-¥" Residence at the National house.

 

W. POTTER SHAW,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

tenders his professional services to the people of
Salisbury and vicinity.

I= Office, next door to Dr. Lichty's office. Sal
isbury, Pa.

 

A. FF.

hysici dPhysician And Surgeon,
tenders his professional services to the citizens

of Salisbury and vieinity.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts.,

Penna.

SPICITCHICIER,

Salisbury, 
 

2M, TIOETY,

Physician And Surgeon.
Office first door south of the M. lay corner.

SALISBURY, PA

 

Dr. D. 0. McKINLEY,

one who fails to be cured hy Mavers

Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Price one dol

lar for 3 months’ treatment. This is]

saying a great deal, but it has never|

For sale by drugeists,

The Mayers Drug Co.

Oakland, Md.

failed.

Savage.

Urins Custer died suddenly,

the

{ but at noon he complained of

At 4 o'clock he was a

a few days

ago. He was plowing in forenoon,

and went to bed.

corpse. The remains were laid to rest

in the Mennonite cemetery, ar the Folk

church. We sympathize with the sor-

rowing friends.

The Standard Oil Co.

ready to make the connection on

5th, diteh is completed to S. S.

Millers sugar camp and the

are at the Bodes farm.

A. J. Folk has a Beagle hound that he

took to the woods on a trial Satur-

dav last. [Me kilied three rabbits

‘coon that dressed 14 pounds.

“Old Ned”

He has

as the

tong men

trip,

about

“but is still lame.

college.

his rhemmatism,

‘Cow Boy” was on the pipe line

then he ‘fell out”

quit. He

worked two davs,

with the Irish and

cutting

Jack Ripper.

went home and went to

posts.

Dee. 4th. 1893.

congested
One

It’s all the same. a slight cold,
lungs or severe cough.
Cough Cure banishes them

A. F. SPEICHER.

How dear to my heart is the old speck- |

fond

bring back to my view, with spurs long

led rooster which recollections

Venie Hartzell and ' and pointed and curving, he used ter go

 

or address |

headache !

expects to he |

Dec. |

and a,

is at present going to Peck’s |

recovered from |

and

claimed it |
was dangerons to work with them. so he |

locust |

Minute |

| and save

| Prepared by

 

TDA(TFET,
tenders his professional services to those requir- |

| ing dental treatment,

west of Brethren Chureh.

 

Office on UnionSt.,

| WANTED Reliable men to sell our choice and |
i 1 hardy Nursery Stock. and Seed Po-

tatoes, full and complete line. Many varieties

can only be obtained throughus.

| aud choice of territory given. Don’t delay, write |

at once for terms.|

| Ailen Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y
 

2| FLT
| HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

 

No Horse
| VER, if Fontz’s Powders are nsed in time.

Fontz’s Powders willenre and prevent HOG CHOLERA.

will die of Covric. Bors or L

| Foutz's Powders will prevent Gapers IN FowLs.
Foutz's Powders will increase the anantity of milk

| and cream twenty per cent., and make the butterfirm
I and swee

Foutz's Powders will enre or prevent almost EVERY
Disvase to which Horses and Cattle are snbject.
Fourz’s POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Forsale by J. L. Barchus, Elk Lick, Pa.

 

Seminole Bitters!
lA purely vegetable tonic.

| Increases appetite, strengthens action of stom-

I ache. acts on liver. increases action of kidneys
and purifies the blood.

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY.

the |

Commission |

| or salary paid weekly, and promptly. Exclusive please the most fastidious.

 

PRAIRIE BELLE
First-class cook stove for coal,

natural gas.

It has nickel and tile ornamentation, oven

shelf and kicker; tin lined oven doors, extra

heavy, ventilated, sectional fire-back and front
grate and large ash pan.

Size of oven 18 x 20 inches.

‘Weight 325 pounds.

Its baking qualities are unsurpassed.
It is durable and uses fuel economically.

Ask your dealer or write to

Townley Stove Co.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Manufacturers and Dealers

Wood Mantels and Hearth Tiles,
Furnaces, Hot-Water Heaters.

Cornice Work and Gas Stones,
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Lumhago,
Weak,

Painful Back,
Rheumatism,
Nervousness,

Slesplessness&FemaleWeakness.
Why go to water cures when BRIGGS’ KIDNEY

PILLS will cure you? In every ease it scoresa
eure. This New Remedy is the latest discovery
of Medical Science. Delay not, but procure a

box of this infallible remedy; it will do for you

what it has done for thousands. Address,

E.S. BRIGGS,Ashland, 0., U.S.A.
(BY MAIL, $1.00.)

W@W

8207020702010702070
@ HENRY C. BLAIR'S $

Digestive Tablets $
ARE A SURE

INDIGESTION,
ACID STOMACH,
HEART-BURN,

C.

They contain the Anti-Acid
Elements of the popular and
old-fashioned Soda Mint, with
the food-digestive properties of
Pure Pepsin, and the fat-emulsi-
fying principle of the Pancreas,
a combination calculated to
promptly relieve the various
Dreof indigestion and its con-
sequences.
They are put up in substantial

metal cases, of convenient size
and shape to ca in the vest
pocket, thereby affording a rem-

>, edy always at han when
needed.
Wo will send a package to any

address on receipt of 25 cents
in P. O.stamps. TRY THEM,

HENRY C. BLAIR,
WALNUT ano 8TH STS.,2

@ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

| BUNRLALALRIAOLE
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City West Market,
WN. Brandler, Proprietor. 
 

A choice assortment of fresh

meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go

to Brandler.

| If you want a good roast, go

ito Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to

Honest weight and lowest

living prices at Brandler’s.

HICHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

ETDWes.
 

WW. F. Garlitz,

Expressman and Drayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All

kinds of freight and express goods delivered to

and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

WW. FEF. EAST,

Painter andGrainer
House and sign painting and all other work in

myline done in a substantial and workmanlike

manner. Your patronage solicited and satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

2.0. Address, TITRE LICEPA.

 

 

BR. BSheppard,

Barber and Hair Dresser. 
| All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-

Oneof the best medicines in the world. Tryit | pert manner

doctor bills. Sold at nearly all stores.
SEMINOLE BITTERS Co.

 

|
[ My hair tonicis the best on earth—keeps the

scalp clean and healthy.

I respectfullysolicit your patronage.

  

wood or |

 

ONE YEAR.

One Dollar and Seventy-five Cts.

Address all orders to THE STAR.

 

 

THE INTER OCEAN
 IS THE

MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN
 

NEWSPAPER OF THE WEST
AND——

HAS THE LERGEST CIRCULATION.

TERM=S IBY I~»*IAIL .

DAILY (without Sunday), $6.00 per year. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year

The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00

As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all respects.

It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE MEWS AND THE BEST

OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mail service or any other reason, do
not take a daily paper. In its columns are to be found the week's news of all th¢

world condensed and the cream of the literary features of the Daily.

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS all Western journals. It con-

A Supplement, Illustrated,

sists of EIGHT PAGES, with

in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES. This Supple=
ment, containing SIX PAGES OF READING MATTER and TWO FULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the price charged for the paper.

THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news and commer=
cial center of all west of the Allegheny Mountains, and is better adspted to the

needs of the people of that section than any paper farther East.

it isin accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean IS ONLY ONE

DOLLAR PER YEAR. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
 

COVENTRY GROSS CYCLES
WEIGHTS 26, 32,36AND 38 POUNDS.

 

or 15,
This Wheel Weighs ob32 Pounds and is a Safe Roadster.

The Three Cs.
€ What you want.

C hiit is.
That you getit.

COVENTRY CDSS CYCLES
Are leading and agents should hustle

to secure agencies wherever not placed. 
We hold a large stock at our Chicago

stores of high grade machines, 
Our new Season Catalogue is worth having.

Post Free on application.

I91 LAKE ST
Warman & Hazlewood, Ltd, 2.:axs on

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Foley & Webb’s Celebrated Saddles,
Prices given to Jobbers, Dealers, Agents.

 

* \\

    DiCyeEs
= T°-BreycLETe
IYZAND)>

‘BICYCLES
THE VALLEY HOUSE,

H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

AND PRICESOF
 

 
Board by the day, week or month.

accommodations. Rates reasonable.

First-class

A fine bar room in

assortmentof liquors,

connection with a choice

Wetake pleasure in trying to please our pat-

rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a

good, orderly house.

  

 

 

 

 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pax-
ent business conducted or MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. ATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with desciip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not,free of
charge. Our fee not duetill patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, “How to Obtain Patents,” with @

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

0:A.SNOW&CO.
OFF. PATENTOFFICE, WASHINGTON, D, C. ¢   
 

John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat unl

substantial manner and at reasonable prices, If
you are not aware of this, we can soon convince

you if you give us your work.

 

Beprorp County

Marble and Granite Works.

Monuments and Tombstones

of all kinds.

Lowest Prices and Best

Work.

©F Write us for EstimaTES before buying else-

where.

Geo. W. Crose & Co., Hyndman, Pa.

David Enos, Agt., Elk ! ick, Pa.

West Salisbury House,
(SUCCESSOR TO THE WILLIAMS HOUSE)

WEST SALISBURY, PA. (Elk Lick P. 0.)
This hotel is large and commodious and is in

every way well equipped for the accommodation

of the traveling public. It is situated just a few

steps from the depot, whichis a great advantage
to guests. Board by the day, week or month at

reasonable rates. This is a licensed hotel and

keeps a fine assortment of pure, choice liquors.

1 respectfully solicit your

 

patronage

and will spare no pains to please my

guests, R. L. WALTER.

Proprietor.

Frank Petry,

Carpenter And Builder,
Elk Lick, Pa.

If you waut carpenter work doneright, and at

prices that are right, give me a call.

all kinds of furniture repairing.

work to myshop.

I also do

Bring your

te  
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